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Thought, for th pay
5af erf by Satan Blow

IT only tarns hit fr'dom and txUtsne
Who dily concpurri thtm oruvi.

-- Fssst.

In the revised lexicon of democracy tbera'a
auch word as "economy."

The message In nuUhell tells congress to
dig In and taxpayers to dig up.

Preparedness Is getting plenty of support
from outside agencies Just at this time.

Interest In foreign war loans fades away as
new war taxes loom large In the American fore
ground.

PoMUe&I optimism toned up with searing
wedding bells proves Irresistible as lure for
yalnbow chasers,

In other words, when the entente allies cry,
hold, enough," the message la assured respect-

ful consideration.

Still, the Auditorium was named "White
Elephant" long before it waa unloaded, only
the city makes It more so.

Berlin. Paris and London hare spoken In
tone of voice, which puts' the dovecotes dett
Eltely out of business for the winter.

Well, the weatherman waa quite generous
with his sunshine, and maybe he Isn't to blame
If he works off some of his stormy 'stock.

It is becoming more' apparent every hour
that Mr. Ford's flock of peace doves must fl
high to escape the pothunters of Europe.

It Is just as welt to emphasise the fact that
If lawyers desire expert medical testimony they
must come across with expert medical feea.

Something over 1,000 bills were dropped
into the congressional hopper on the opening
day. The Solon arrived In state of

Harvard dips Its colors to the spirit of the
times and announces military course of study.
Congressman Gardner's drives score at home as
well as in Washington.

The far-flun- g, battle line points to India as
possible Turco-Teutonl- o objective. It la

long way from Constantinople to Pelhl and the
walking la not particularly good.

Should Uncle 8am reach Into gasoline tanks
for share of the loot, autcists will derive some
satisfaction from the knowledge that oil com-
panies are not getting all the money.

Mexlca troubles move the governor of
the Lone Sta state to call Texas, "the Belgulm
of America." cheer up! General Joe Bailey's
comes back guarantees permanent relief.

VviW oeVift

Tha Omaha Llsht Quarts had an enjoyable party
at their home In tha William block. Tha committee
lo charge waa. Liauteaant W. M. Woods. Earseant
W. R. Adair. Corporal O. U Colby. Private A. Mic-
hael. Private T. a Wield, and Private D. C. Rithter.

ktlaa Gertrude lletcalf of Nebraska City la vUltlng
fcer aleter, Mrs. R. B. Halt.

Cards have been received in Omaha aaaouaclnr
tha marrtese of DeFtreet W. ftaxe of Omaha and
Mies fttltt at Mtllerebara;. Ky. They wtll be at home
at 1616 Capitol avenue by ChrUtmas week.

New rates were put in force by tha Weatara Union
Telegraph company with considerable reductions to
eirn polnta. Night aseaaaf may now be aent
to all the larser e&atei-- n cities at tha rata of cents
fur tha flrat tea words and cant each for additional
ward.

Alice Herrlaon iriade her first appearance here In
"Hot Water." at the Boyd.

Juice Lumbar J. the great baaao of Chicago,
vUHlii In Otnaha.

Harry Iteuel. preHlng grnlue at th Burlington
tlrket orrice. cllrUd the fortjr-clnt- a .anniversary
of advent into breethlng world.

All itrgynwn are requested to at once Bend in
their pi11''Uuii to tha various railroad for thtur

fare i'trnut fur the ebiulng year.
Colonel lmtl.e ellpped on tha icy pavement In

tn.i.t vf M-ajiit-r etora, and broke eaa of tha boeca
r.f--l ri
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Frenchman Makes a Blander.
If reports from Porto Rico sre true, the

French naval officer has made a blunder that Is
certain to require disavowal by his government.
The statue of passengers or 'seamen on board
ship has been too long established to admit of
revision at this time, unless It be at a convention
of nations. The present war, however, has-bee- n

a continual succession of events that overstep
the tights of neutrals, regardless of the plainly
'nderstood provisions of international law and
maritime agreements. This episode Is only one
of a long and steadily growing list of actions
that serve to strain the friendly relations be-twe-en

the United States and the belligerents,
many of them of such nature as to almost war-
rant the belief that it Is the purpose to deter-
mine just how far the nations at war can go In
the' matter of annoying' the Yankees without
provoking them to same action. It Is the first
really serious breach of neutrality the French
have been guilty ofubut It will be properly re-

sented by this government when the facts are
established.

Afain the Traffic in Munition!
Adlrces . from Washington tell of the

by Senator Hitchcock of his bill to
prohibit the exportation of war munitions to
belligerent countries, together with a loud-soundi-

announcement that he intends to push
this measure to the front. The question ot
traffic in munitions has been pretty thoroughly
argued and the administration ..has, taken a
definite stand upon it, which It may be well to
recall. The position of the United States, which
has the accepted sanction of International law,
Is outlined most clearly in the note sent to the
American ambassador at Vienna by Secretary
Lansing last August, following up a similar note
sent to the German ambassador by Secretary
Bryan in April. The salient paragraphs of this
document read as follows:

But, In addition to tha question of principle, there
la a practical and suhstaAtiai reason why tha govern-
ment of tha United States had from tha foundation ot
tha republic to the present time advocated and pra;-tlce- d

unrestricted trade in arms and military supplies.
It has never been tha policy of this country 'to main-
tain In time of peace a large military establishment
of atores of arms and ammunition sufficient to repel
Invaalon by a well equipped and powerful enemy. It
has desired to remain at peace with all nations and
to avoid any appearance of menacing auch peace y
tha threat of Its armlea and navlna. In consequence
of this standing- - policy tha United Plates would, in the
event of attack by a foreign power, be at tho out-se-

of the war aerlously, If not fatally,- - embarrassed 1y
tha lack of arms and ammunition and by the meana
to produce them In sufficient qlantltles to aupply tha
requirements of 'national defense. The United States
has always depended upon the right and power to pur-
chase arms and ammunition from neutral natlona In
case of foreign attack.. This right, which it claim

. ,for Itself, It cannot deny to others.
A nation whose principle and policy It Is to rely

upon International obligations and International justice
to preserve ita political Integrity might become the
prey of an aggressive nation whose policy and prac-
tice It Is to Increase its military strength during times
of peace with tha design of conquest, unless the na-

tion attacked can, after war. had been declared, gi
Into tha markets of tha world and purchase the means
to defend Itself against tha aggressor. . .,

Tha general adoption by the nations of the world of
tha theory that neutral powers ought to prohibit the
aale of arms and ammunition to belligerents would
compel every nation to have In readiness at all times
sufficient munitions ot war toimeet any emergency
which might aria and to erect and maintain estab.
llshmenta for tha manufacture of arm and amrauni
tlon sufficient to supply tha needs ot ita military and
naval forces throughout the progress ef a war.' Man-
ifestly tha application of this theory would result In
every nation becoming an armed camp, ready to re
sist aggression, and tempted to employ, force In as-

serting Its rights rather than appeal to reason and
Justice for the settlement of International disputes. '

Perceiving, as it docs, that the adoption of the
principle that It Is tha duty of a neutral to prohibit
tha sale of arms and ammunition to a belligerent dur-
ing tha progress of a wr would Inevitably give tha
Advantage to the belligerent which had encouraged
the manufacture of munitions In time-o- peace and.
wljch had laid In vant stores of arms and ammunition
In anticipation of war, the government of tho United
Statea la convinced that tho adoption of tha theory
would force militarism on tha world and work against
that universal peace which la tha desire and purpose
of all nations which exalt Justlo and righteousness
In their relation with one another.

The senator s arms bill may be used by him
for a little gallery play and to embarrass the
administration still further, but it must be plain
to everyone who knows anything about the situ-
ation that it will get no farther than the talk-fe- st

stage, and probably was not intended for
anything else. . -

It behooves Chicago to put more of the "I
v. HI" spirit Into .the race for the republican
national convention. The ease with which St.
Louis ran away with the democratic ratification
meeting emphasizes the need of more speed and
leu dlglnlty. Philadelphia is a live wire in re-

publican politics, and It has the money, too.

Plans (or the New Defense. ' '

It was not to be expected that the policy of
preparedness could be put into operation with-c- ut

some difference of opinion as to the methods
by which the general plan Is to be carried out.
This is one of the characteristics ot our national
way ot doing things, and when It Is announced
that four plans for the new defense are to be
presented to congress it is only proof that we
are living true to tradition. It will be on the
merit ot theie plana that final action will rest,
and this will, aa usual, be a compromise between
the four, with the good features of, each pre-
served, perhaps, but out of it wtll come a general
scheme that will be workable, and subject to
modifications aa experience develops the need
thereof.

One encouraging feature of the situation Is
the harmony with which the political groups in
congress are approaching consideration ot the
subject. Mr. WUgon and the democratic lead-
ers in congress have agreed that preparedness
wtll not be made a part ot the caucus program,
and Mr. Mann's conferences with the president
are significant of republican willingness to co
operate in the work. Opposition Is certain to
be encountered from those of both parties who
are sincerely committed to the pacifist position.
but this will not be In any sense partisan. -

With an apparent majority devoted to the
work ot providing more adequately for the de
fense of the country against any possible attack.
all that remains to be determined Is the most
useful plan, and the provision of means for car-
rying it out. We will hear a grt-a-t deal from
experta on this topic during the next ' few
months. - ;

The footpad bo held up Editor Perkins pro-ieaa- es

to be anxious to receive his penalty. Even
a highwayman, it seems, can ftel shame.

THE BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY, .DECEMBER 11, 191o.

Public Influence on Books
STsw Jork Xvening ost.

that have come about In tha publishing
CHANOK8 the laat few decadee. In tha attitude ot

publishers, authors, and the public toward one
another, were discussed by Roland Holt, of tha Arm
of Henry Holt A Co., one day this week. In an Inter-
view with a representative of tha Evening Post. Mr.
Roland Holt looked bark over a quarter-centur- y. One
of tho first subjects touched upon was the change in
the public taste In novels. The question waa asked,
"Were there many books accepted by publishers a
generation ago that would not be published now?"

"Unquestionably," Mr. Holt answered, "many
books that a publisher would have taken a generation
ago would have to be rejected now. They would In-

clude the costume or romantic and historical novels,
once so popular, and many lova stories."-"- '

Mr. Holt then turned to the phenomenon of tha
popular demand for the sociological novel today.

"Ie seems to me." ha said, "that Mr. Wells bits
th keynote In The Wife of Sir Isaac Harman'
when he says something to tho effect that the woman
suddenly realised that ail waa not well with tha
world. And Archibald Henderson's phraaa In 'The
Changing Drama' about 'the drama of pity and re-

volt' might be made almost aa well to apply to fic-

tion. Certainly tha under dog Is coming Into his own
with a vengeance In fiction. Our most successful re-

cent publications include three novels about a plucky,
humorous Irish charwoman, Martha-by-the-Pa- y,' and
we have Just Issued another by this 'author, in which
the heroine redeems herself by social service, while
our other principal ,fall fiction Includes Dorothy Can- -'

field's story of the family of a poor professor, Tha
Bent Twig,' and Inea Il&ynes Olllmore's Tha Olllvant
Orphsji,' another humorous struggle for existence.
Tha pendulum has swung from tha lords and ladles' cf
moat novels in the last generation, though they are
occasionally admitted to fiction, and we certainly
would not 'scorn tho nohly born or well connected'
were they to figure in fiction offered to ua.

"For one, I miss the beauty and plcturesquenesa
of the novels of a generation ago, and therefore take
unusual satisfaction in tha continued success of Ro-
land's ideallstio "

'Upon the changes In public taste, Mr. Holt said:
"It seems to me that there Is not nearly tha de-

mand for belles-lettre- s or for books of travel and
description that there once was, and that tha success
of Robert Frost and a handful of poets scarcely real-
izes the renaissance of poetry that soma persons now
see. The beautiful haa largely fallen before tha
practical. Never before, It seems to me, was there
such a demand for books on how to do thing and
make things, and for sociological works. There haa
unquestionably been a great Increase In the publica-
tion of drama books, but their salea are still rather
limited. la there even an indication In what demand
there Is for printed plays that some hurrying Ameri-
cans prefer them to novels, because they are shorter?"

The success of works from tha commercial point
of view also came In for Mr. Holt's attention,

"Mr. Tard. I believe." he said, "wrote a short while
ago that authors were demanding such high royalties
on novels that there Is llttla profit in tha 'big sellers.'
We certainly are declining many novels now that we
might once have taken, and a number of our most
profitable ventures have been outside tha field of fic-
tion. While we have found moat of our own novelists
most amenable, still, when critics blame authors for
too much extraneous matter, or for positive breaks, I
sometimes think that, if several of these authors had
not, a some do, said to iha publishers, 1 already have
another .publisher ready to take my novel aa It
stands.' 'both they and their publishers might have
had better returns. Few authors have any Idea of
the number of novels that might have had twice the
sale they got If things that might easily have been
cut out without any effect upon the ar-tlat- lo

integrity of the work, bad not been left In to
bore or to offend reader.

Tho most successful authors no longer have tha
phenomenal aales that once were theirs, when 'David
Ilamra' waa said to have sold A0O.OM annla. mn sev
eral other novels sold ftf OOO or over. That wu thai
day when phenomenal advertising was 'fooling the'
public,' which has since learned Its lesson. While th.'s
waa going on, numerous persons who never read any
thing but newspapers or magailnee before, started
reading books, and It did not take them long to flnJ
out that there were good ones besides the poor ones
they had been deceived with. Whlla most successful
novelists do not have the phenomenal salea they had a
score or more years ago. probably moro novelists have
reasonably good sales. In early daya, tha success of
a few novelists took up such a large percentage of
the readers that others novels were flat failures.

"For reasons already Indicated, many novelists who
Could once get a hearing cannot do so now. About
the time of the height of the 'best seller publishers
were paying authors advance royaltlea for a novel that
had not even been written. Bo much poor work was
done by good authors nnder theaa conditions that the
public's confidence in particular authors la not what
It once waa And publisher and author cannot be sure
of a great suocess on tha basts of name and reputation
alone. . I am sure, however, that there has been agreat abatement of this practice of tha aeUIng of un-
written books, and that the work of the authors la ofa mora even quality than In those feverish days."

Twice Told Tales
A Oae-Hld- ed Oaafeat.

A woman from the plneland belt, who had aeen a
railroad only once and who had ridden Into Atlanta's
Decatur street on her husband's wagon, waa arrested
fur talking- - bacK to an officer of tho law.

"She Jabbered steadily for a half hour when I told
her aha must not stand so long squarely in the middle
of the atreet." explained the officer who made tha ar-
rest. "I couldn't even get a word in edgewise. It was
the most awful gab I ever heard.".

Turning to the prisoner, tha Judge aald:
"What have you to say for yourself, madam T"
"Couldn't help it. Jcdge," responded the offender;

"tried fo' ter shet up, but th' officer looked so much
like my husban' I Jea" couldn't find th' heart f stop!"

Case and Comment.

People and Events
Out la Colorado it Is understood that plum pud-

ding and mince pie carried over to New Year'a will
have the branded tang extracted to comply with the
dry law.

Wayside acenery in tha envlroua of Reno, Nev., is
steadily losing its melancholy Interest Movable toin'- -
stone have been carted away to serve aa marker for
living mining claim in tha district of Sodavllle,

K fourth prince haa arrived at tha imperial palace
of. Japan. Threw preceding prtnoee are named
Illrohlto Mlchlnomlya, Yashuhtto Atsunomlya and
Nobuhlto Terunomlya, leaving limited space for tha
newcomer to break Into tha alphabet.

Art foe art's aaka in Chicago yield to the In-
fluence ot material comfort Devotees of claaalo danc
ing find that the artistry of barefoot movements In
sures lltheneas of figure and banUhea tha insinuating
corn, two consideration of tho hlgheat importance in
terpalrhorean art

After due consideration tha West Philadelphia
Business Men s association, resolved not to employ
untasged cabaret talent at ita future smokers. Some
body rung In a dancer at tha laat aesalon, and her
pedal aglltty menaced the alabaster shades on tha
celling light. Beeldea tha managers are annoyed be
cause tut one assumes responsibility for tho hlgb
kicker.

Fortunately for tha gayety of tha hunting sea
son, the game sports of Minnesota are poor shota
Carrie Brown, a country school teacher, cheerfully
offers proof. During tho height of the shooting aea
son, Miss Brown rigged herat-l- t In a chroma yellow
waist with Urge black spots, a red and yellow atriped
skirt, snow-whi- te ft It hat. with feather of robbiu's
egg blue.-blac- k silver spangled belt, gray suede shoes
and parasol at aea green. Hunter took three ahota
at her and Rlased the target But tha garish togs
had been cloaked for safety.

Mr. Krnmt Reeeata Pleaaaatry.
OMAHA. Deo. 10. --To the Edttor of The

Bee: I think Th Bes owes me a publlo
spology, and should reprimand the re-

porter responsible for the ridicule heaped
upon me, and of actual
facts. In an article published under fat
headlines saying that "School Ma'ama
Plan to Oet Ernst an Alarm Clock." etc
I do not object to a Joke, but when- - It
goes too far I protest Your reporter
should first have asked me about tha
facts, and avoided unjustly and without
cause publicly ridiculing and offending
me. Likewise the teacher or teacher
who have creted an utterly Incorrect Im-

pression, deserve being reprimanded. Tha
facts, as I now remember them, were as
follows: There were 1.100 ot the warrants
to be signed. I found them at my house
on getting home. I would have algned
them the same evening, as I have fre
quently done, before retiring, but I had
an Important engagement made before I
had any notice of the warrants coming
to me that evening. I could not possibly
change that engagement; It waa not not
a theater or social or other personal
matter. It waa on business of the board
and very Important I reached home
about 10:30 and at once atarted signing;'
about midnight I quit, setting my alarm
clock for a. m., and at about a. m.
t started in again and finished before
breaafast carried the package to my of-

fice and phoned the secretary's office, aa
customary, to send tha messenger after
them.

I aerved the city of Lincoln In tha
same sort of capacity for three years, the
state of Nebraska for six years, and I
have now aerved the city of Omaha one
year, a total of ten years of absolutely
gratuitous services to my fellow cltlsena
I have never before been charged, as In

this Instance, with being negligent or
dilatory, and whlla I don't mind a good-natur- ed

Joke, I most emphatically protest
against being thus publicly misrepre
sented or ridiculed, and I think this
should be given the same prominence
and position in your paper as waa given
to tha article I am objecting to. Yours
respectfully. C J. ERNST

An Unfair Law.
OMAHA, Dec. . To the Editor of The

Bee: The beauties of tha ed "em
ployers' liability or compensation law"
wero vividly brought to my attention
within tha last few daya

A strong and hearty young married
man, who waa dangerously injured while
in tho employ of a great corporation,
tame to consult with me about his case.
Ills Injuries were most dreadful and al ev-

ening too look upon. Yet under the beauti
ful compensation law he get tne
munificent sum of 15 per week to sup
port himself and family while he naa
been unable to earn a cent for four
montha, and a sklllod physician, who la
not In the employ of the corporation, tells
him it will be a number of weeks before
it will be safe for him to work at all.
and yet tha representatives of this cor-

poration are rying to force him to go

back to work so they will not nave to
pay tha 16 per week any longer.

Ha suffered intensely for many weeks
and had many people received, tha In-

juries he did It la doubtful If they would
live through It Tha young man came to
see if there was not some way In which
tha employers' liability act could
be set aside and recover damages for the
terrible Injuries he had received. My
hands were tied by this Iniquitous law
and I was helpless to do htm a bit of
good. Ha said the compensation law
ought to bo called tha law of oppression.
. If the young man's case could be tried
before a Jury of honest men they would
not take long to give him from $5,000 to
$10,000 for tha Injuries he received, for
It is doubtful If he ever recovers from
them and may yet lose a part of his
physical being.

It has been the style with a great many
reople In the last few years to strike at
lawyers and their profession, and I sup-
pose one reason It Is kept up Is that few
lawyers atrlke back publicly or resent the
imputations that are cast upon them
every day of the yoar. Tha
compenaatlon act la one of the many
clubs that have been used to strike at the
legal profession, and It has struck so
hard that it not only hlta lawyers, but
hits the worklngraen still harder. Wage-earn- er

struck themselves a harder blow
than they struck the lawyers, and It Is
no wonder they are starting a movement
for Its repeal, and I hope they will suc-
ceed In their efforts to strike out a law
that should never have been adopted, and
which I for on voted agalhst when It
was submitted to the voters last year.

The movement to have free legal advice
Is another club to be used against law
yers. I know of few lawyers who will
take advantage ot a poor man, and I
know that lawyers give more free advice
and lose more money on account of dis-

honest men who can pay than in any
other Una of biislnesa

If wa have free legal bureaua, why not
bav free newspapers printed at publlo
expense for those who say they cannot
pay for them J Why not have houses put
up at public expense and let people who
say they cannot pay rent live In tuem
free of costT Why not carry this com
munistic idea into every line of life and
have everything free for those who say
they cannot pay for themT

It. Is time the legal profession would
arise in its might and combat the fade
and fancies that have grown up to the
last few yeara to the detriment ot lawyers
and everybody else as well.

F. A. AONEW.

Tips on Home Topics

Washington Post: No modern states-
man Is eligible to a place In tha political
"400" unUl he'a had hla name taken off a
Nebraska ballot

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Now that Ne-

braska has nominated all our presidential
candidates, it might as well go ahead
and elect one. It will save ua a lot of
time.

Detroit Free Press: Brand Whltlock
says tha time Isn't ripe to seek the end of
th war. In other words, it's no time
to persuade a man to get off his horse
when he'a In tha middle of tha stream.

Baltimore American: It la declared that
tha visit of the kaiser, to Vienna had
no political importance. Just a friendly
dropping in to aound the emperor on
what ha would Ilk best for a Christmas
present probably.

New York Times: Slgna multiply that
our commercial affaire are goiu- - ahead
uoder the full speed bell. Our foreign
trade la on a tfi.uiO.OOO.Oue basis, surpass-
ing England's for tha first time. Last
week's bank clearings approximated five
billions for the first time, and every sec-
tion of th country contributed to tha
recurd.

SI7J57TY OEMS.

"A greet deal depends on the point of
view." remarked tha ready-ma- d Dhllos- -
pher. -

"That s a ract." replied Broncho Bob.
"It depends entirely on where you're
slttln' whether four aces look perfectly
beautiful or eomelhln' awfuL" Washing-
ton ftar.

"My hair Is coming out." said a man
to his doctor, "please give me some-
thing to keep tt In."

"Well," said the doctor, "here's an
old pltl-bo- x. Will that dor-Phlladel-- phla

Bulletin.
'This enterprising reporter pute things

In a nice way. Ho speaks of a man who
Just got married as being on tho bright
side of 50."

"Wei!?''
"That ought to suit men on both sides."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

KABIBBLE

KABARET

w rvwna? wwDv x come home,
mv wire k'isss AAe- -is

THAT Love?

NO SUSPICION.

"Every performer la rolng to contribute
a little to our show. The strong man Is
going to give' some exhibitions of his
strength."

"I see. He, too, will contribute his
might" Baltimore American.

'Why did you leave tha party so
hastily the other day when the rising
young novelist I wanted you to meet
was announced?"

"Because a literary man I know told
me he had a remarkably successful
touch." Baltimore American.

"I certainly do pity any poor seam-
stress."

"Why a seamstress especially?"
"Because she's bound to see so much

of the seamy side of life." Baltimore
American.

"There are a lot of bright men In this
town," remarked the stranger who waa
standing in the store of the local n.

"What makea you think so?" asked
the optician.

"Why," replied the stranger, "you can
see for yourself that every man who
cornea Into see you has an eye for busi-
ness." Cincinnati Enquirer.
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LOVE TO MEN.

Alice Cary.
t bold that Christian grace abounds

Where, charity Is seen; that when
We climb to heaven 'Us on tha round

Of love to men.

I hold all else, named Piety
A selfish scheme, a va n pretense;

Where center Is not can there be
Circumference T

This I moreover hold, and dare
Affirm where'er my rhyme may

thlnss be sweet and fair.
Love makes them so.

Whether it be the lullshles
That charm to rest the nestling bird

Or the sweet confidence of sighs
And blushe. made without a word. .

Whether the daxll:ig and the flush
Of oftlv sumptuous garden bowers.

Or by some cabin door, a bush
Of ragged flowers.

'TIs not the wide phylactery
Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayers.

That make ua saints; we Judge tho tree
by what it bears.

And when
From ft

a man can live apart
rks. on theologlc tri'st.

I know the Mood about his heart
Is dry aa dust.

Ca You The
Food Value of

I

When vou talk about buying ten cent
or one dollar' worth ol any foodstuffs,
what do you- mean by "worth?" The only
measure of genuine worth in the pur-
chase of eatatiles must be nutrition. But
do you keep nutrition In mind when you
buy the family provlalona? Let ua see.

Meat is probably your biggest Item.
Yet no less in authority than Dr. Hutohl-eo- n,

the dietitian, aaya that meat la a
dear food. Why? Because we pay far too
much for the amount of nutrition that
we secure. Meat contains 76 per cent
water think of that when sirloin is
chalked up at 38c a lb. three-quarte- rs

water!
Now, take Faust Ppaghettl. mode from

Durum wheat a rich, gluttnou cereal.
Of spaghetti and Its allied products, the
same authority says that they contain
only 10 per cent water, and these foods
are absorbed almost In their entirety
tro to make blood, muscle and tissue.
Faust Roaghettl costs 1oc a large pac-
kagenearly all WORTH.

. MACL BltOS.
St. Louis, T.8.A.

The Gasoline jJXj of Quality
sV -
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Use it in winter or summer

Quick Starting

Cold Weather

Know

Spaghetti?

Most Miles
- per
Gallon

At Garages Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska)
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Say "CEDAR BROOK,
To Be Sure'

be sure, that's the thing to say if you want to beTO of a high-ba- ll or one "down that is always
, right. At all leading Dealers, Clubs, Bars, Restau
rants and Hotels, you 11 find CEDAR BROOK in ths lead.
Largest sailing brand of high-gra- de Kentucky whiskey in
the world. Because it has maintained th sam sore,
superior quality since 1847.

A Oil VOa?

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; r? matter
how good advertising may he
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessful.
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